NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Competitions Committee

Position:

Sports Chair

Name:

Aaron Johnson

Institution:

N/A

Seconded by:

University of Aberdeen and Heriot-Watt University

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
In my first year as Cycling Chair, I was able to run one of the few SSS championship events of
20/21. The Virtual Time Trial Championships saw a return to competition, with students
from 10 institutions taking part. Additionally, the cycling programme was able to offer a
range of participation methods for students. In the form of non-championship events and
activities, such as the MTB video challenge and virtual group rides. My commitment to
progressing student cycling over the past year, lead to being awarded - Scottish Cycling
Volunteer of the Year 2020.
My expertise lies in Cycling, but extends across multiple sports – from Basketball to
Underwater Hockey. This is due to my heavy involvement in sport as a student. Not always
as a participant or committee member, but through my degree in Sport & Exercise Science
and experience working closely with student clubs at Aberdeen Sports Village.
As a registered event organiser with British Cycling, I have had the opportunity to run
confined and open events, work with established officials and attend Commissaire & Event
Organiser Conferences.
The experience and knowledge I possess in student sport, as a participant and SSS Sports
Chair makes me well suited to a role in the SSS Competitions Committee.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Competitions

Position:

Student Member

Name:

Johnathan MacLeod

Institution:

The University of the West of Scotland

Seconded by:

UWS & Kirsty Bannatyne (Strathclyde)

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
Having been involved in refereeing basketball at both the National and
International stage and then developing my coaching into performance based,
I have developed a strong passion and understanding for both the creation and
implementation of rules and regulations for sporting events as well as creating
performance environments such as our national squads. With my experience in
organising and coordinating regional events for youth sport, I also understand
the importance of good volunteers and how their appointment can elevate an
event and ensure smooth sailing. I have a real passion for both performance
and development sport and am keen to ensure that all sports have a
competitive environment to develop, this stems from being involved with SSS
Cup Finals and seeing first hand the amazing benefit that event has on all of
our student body. I care deeply about our national squads programme and
would love to be 100% committed to ensuring that there is a pathway for our
student body to progress on to the next level, I feel I would bring a solid

understanding of both student sport and national squad programmes to the
table from my own experiences being involved in external national squads.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

[Development]

Position:

[Student Chair]

Name:

[Amber Taylor]

Institution:

[Heriot-Watt]

Seconded by:

[Jordan Moore, Robert Gordon University]

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
This year I sat on the Development Committee which was extremely useful and
a great insight into SSS and how they operate. I really enjoyed my time learning
from the committee and working on different initiatives and projects, in
particular Women in Sport. I feel I can bring a lot more to this role in the next
year with my experience from this year and hopefully with some more
normality. Going into my second year as President, I am very passionate of
using my experience to work on my main objectives which are the
development of volunteers, inclusion, and the student experience. I think as
these align with part of the Development Committees work for the year, I will
really excel in this space and help champion these areas for SSS. It has been
great to learn from other institutions and the SSS staff who sit on this
committee with sharing best practice and coming up with new ideas and
initiatives as a team. I would love to continue this on with another year and
develop my skill set further where I can really challenge myself after already
working in the space.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:
[development]
Position:
[student member]
Name:
[Emily Divine]
Institution:
[Edinburgh Napier University]
Seconded by:
[Sophie Charlton – Stirling University]

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
I believe I would be suited to this committee as a massive part of my manifesto
as a sabbatical this year is to improve the inclusion and opportunities for
disabled students along with more equal opportunities for women in sport. I
would love to be a part of this committee to improve the sport and physical
activity scene for students as it is a huge part of the student lifestyle and a
great way to meet new people. Being a part of dance myself throughout uni I
understand how beneficial this experience can be for students which should be

available to everyone. In my role this year I want to be able to do more for
students than just at my own university.
As a women in sport I understand how important it is to have equal
opportunities, funding and representation for every group. Issues can arise
within gender, sexuality and race within sport which need to be rectified. SSS
has the opportunity to do this and I would love to be a part of the change.
Another key area for development I want to contribute to is physical activity
within the wider student population. Although SSS focus greatly on
competitive sports and activities, there is the chance to support more health
based, non competitive sport. This would mean more students had the chance
to be a part of physical activity and contribute towards a healthy lifestyle.
Overall I believe this opportunity would fit me as I have experience and
enthusiasm to make a positive change to sport in Scotland.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Development Committee

Position:

Student Member

Name:

Jess Smith

Institution:

University of St Andrews

Seconded by:

Strathclyde

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
“Ensuring that the mental, physical, and social benefits of sport are open to everyone is so
important, and I’d love the opportunity to help shape how SSS supports its students and
volunteers. I believe that I could make an effective contribution to this committee:
-

-

-

-

I am approachable and have strong communication skills. My three years committee
experience means that I’m comfortable working within a team, leading others, and
liaising with governing bodies. I’m not afraid to share my views, but I also really care
about hearing new perspectives.
I have a variety of volunteer experience as a badminton coach and committee
member, so already have an idea about what support might benefit current
volunteers. I’m keen to see opportunities for volunteers to develop new skills, share
good practice, and have their achievements recognised.
I am hardworking, versatile, and innovative.
I’m excited to learn more. Whilst I already have some ideas about how to support
volunteers, increase sporting wellbeing, and make sport more inclusive, I’d love the
opportunity to learn from more experienced team members and develop my existing
abilities.
I am really passionate about developing the sporting environment and making it
inclusive to everyone. “

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Development Committee

Position:

Student member

Name:

Kirsty Bannatyne

Institution:

University of Strathclyde

Seconded by:
Neil Brown (Head of Sport at University of Strathclyde),
Johnathan MacLeod (UWS Sports President)

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
Development within sport is something that I am hugely passionate about. I
have various experience volunteering within student sport, as the Social
Secretary for Strathclyde Tennis Club and the Sponsorship Officer for Strathclyde
Sports Union Executive Committee. As a recreational tennis player, I believe that
I value and understand the benefits that sport can have for all abilities, and the
importance of developing students and their clubs for future success.
Having also sat on the Scottish Student Tennis Development Group this
academic year as the Communications Officer, I feel that I have learned a great
deal in terms of how to engage students, share relevant information with them,
and support the development and growth of student sport across Scotland.
Equality and diversity are also hugely important to me. As a member of the Judy
Murray Foundation Girl Squad, I helped to lead a socially distanced workshop
during Women and Girls in Sport Week 2020, a valuable experience aimed at
increasing the representation of female players in a male dominated sport.

Moving forward as Strathclyde Sports President, I look forward to taking on
similar projects and hope that I can help develop sport within Scotland to the
best of my ability.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Development Committee

Position:

Student Member

Name:

Sophie Cunningham (Vice-President Sport & Socs)

Institution:

Queen Margaret University

Seconded by:

Amber Taylor (President, Heriot-Watt University)

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
Before being elected as a sabbatical officer at QMU, I volunteered as equality
and diversity officer in the students union. Within this, I developed and
organised educational campaigns for disability, specifically dyslexia and
partook in mental health campaigns for students.
Alongside this, my recent studies as a fourth year centred on my interests,
which include wellbeing, motivation, and organisational culture. As
occupational psychology is a path I plan to follow, the opportunity to work
with ‘SSS’ on the development committee is something that aligns with my
passion for future work. In addition, my understanding from researching the
recent SSS strategy is that it prioritises Equality and Diversity within their
organisational culture, which has attracted me to applying for this position.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

[Executive]

Position:

[Student Member]

Name:

[Gregor Malcolm]

Institution:

[University of Edinburgh]

Seconded by:

[University of Stirling and Heriot-Watt University]

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
[Through experiences gathered as Men’s Captain of the Edinburgh University Hare and
Hounds (EUHH), alongside two years’ worth of experience on Edinburgh University Sports
Union Executive Committee (Honorary Secretary, and Partnerships and Alumni Officer), I
have been involved throughout many strategic developments on a club and university level.
In my role with EUHH; I successfully bid, planned and managed the hosting of BUCS XC at
Holyrood Park – BUCS largest single day event. This involved large scale discussion with
external benefactors and agencies – displaying my ability to work successfully in challenging
situations and within a team of professionals. My work as Honorary Secretary for EUSU has
allowed me to gather a wealth of experience within influential committees and from the
members they contain.
Having graduated (tbc) with a Masters in Astrophysics, I have experience and skills in dealing
with data, numbers and statistics – while being able to draw logical and meaningful
conclusions from such.
As an athlete I have competed, volunteered and helped organise SSS events – and therefore
understand the importance that this organisation has on the experience, not only of a
competitive level, but also at a social level on higher education sport.]

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Executive Council

Position:

Student Member

Name:

Jordan Moore

Institution:

Robert Gordon University

Seconded by:

Heriot Watt University

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
The opportunity to shape student sport beyond my home institution is extremely
motivating. Throughout the past year as sport sabbatical at RGU, I have learned a
huge amount, not only in the operations of student sport, but also the value of
student voice, advocacy of sport and physical activity and good communication. I
believe I could effectively contribute to the committee through utilising these key
skills whilst harnessing my enthusiasm and drive to shape and deliver the
activities, events and all things in between that we have all missed over the past
year.
My knowledge and understanding of student sport has grown exponentially in the
past year and I believe my experience would be of great benefit to the Executive
Council. In addition, throughout my time at University I was fortunate enough to
enjoy many committee positions including wellbeing ambassador and club
President, alongside Vice President of Sport; all of which have provided me with
great perspective and understanding of students, sport and physical activity and
the varying partners, bodies and structures within the sector.
In short, I’m extremely thankful for SSS as an organisation and would be grateful
for the opportunity to continue to contribute and work closely with all members
and partners.

NOMINATION FOR SSS COMMITTEE ELECTION 2021-22
Committee:

Executive Council

Position:

Student Member

Name:

Sophie Charlton

Institution:

University of Stirling

Seconded by:

Edinburgh University (Katie McDonald)

Please explain in 200 words how you feel you could effectively contribute to
this committee:
Having previously been a member of Stirling Sports Union’s Executive
Committee, I gained valuable experience which will help me contribute to this
committee.
Within this executive committee, some responsibilities included representing
sports members, allocating funding to sports clubs accordingly, supporting
clubs and the union in running campaigns and fundraisers throughout the year
and planning Sports Ball which celebrated our sports clubs successes
throughout the year. On this committee I developed an understanding of
strategic planning which I feel will be beneficial on this Executive Council.
Part of my campaign to become Sports President focused around advocacy and
return to play. I support all initiatives that allow every individual to participate
in sport and I’m optimistic that return to play strategies can be implemented
come the new academic year.
Lastly, I feel that my experience as Women’s Hockey President has allowed me
to develop good communication skills and create strong working relationships
with other members of the committee and with governing bodies, both of
which are vital skills which would make me a great member for this committee.

Ultimately, I believe that sport should be accessible and inclusive for all
students across Scotland and hopefully my enthusiasm, commitment and
previous experience will better allow this to happen.

